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A Word from Woody…

10 Commandments for Dating
Over the years I have been honored to be asked by singles
and parents of singles for a copy of this article which I originally wrote in 2007. Since this is Valentine’s month, I
thought I would take this opportunity to provide it again,
with a few tweaks here and there. If you are already married, I hope you too take the time to read this for you may
find something helpful here, since married couples
should never stop dating and courting each other.
There is only one road for us that leads to marriage:
dating! So it behooves us to date wisely. The following is my pastoral advice for single Christians, my
“10 Commandments for Dating.”
Commandment #1: You shall date only growing
Christians. This may be highly controversial among
Christians, but not because it is unclear biblically.
True, the Bible doesn’t contain this command, but it certainly provides the principle behind it. Paul instructs Christians
to marry “only in the Lord” (1 Corinthians 7:39) and not be
“mismatched with unbelievers” (2 Corinthians 6:14). It was
this very issue that drove a wedge between me and Jesus
when I was 16. I figured if I gave Jesus my dating life, I may
never marry. Could I trust Jesus to make my life exciting and
joyful without marriage? So I started dating a girl who was at
best a “cultural” Christian and hoped my spiritual life would
rub off on her. Finally I surrendered this area to Jesus and
followed Him as my Lord. In brief, I broke up with the girl
and found out how wonderfully trustworthy He is! Long
before He provided Elena, He was teaching me He is the
only person worthy of being, indeed able to be, my first love.
For women it can be awkward when a non-Christian guy
asks for a date; just lovingly explain you are honored by his
call and appreciate his friendship, but you date only growing
Christians who are actively involved in a church. Unfortunately, many Christians confuse dating with evangelism and
thus hope to convert the person over time. This is unfair for
the unbeliever, an inappropriate way to start a romance by
hoping to change someone, and is often, as in my case, a
subtle act of rebellion by the believer. Remember: the purpose of Christians in dating is to find a compatible life partner with whom to serve Jesus.
Commandment #2: You shall date someone whom you find
attractive, especially on the inside. Our culture teaches us
to focus only on the physical, while God sees the heart as

even more important. “Charm is deceitful, and beauty is vain,
but a woman who fears the Lord is to be praised” (Proverbs
31:30).
Commandment #3: You shall put clear boundaries on how far
to go physically. Why? Sex is for marriage only between a
woman and a man, so kissing is as far as we can go! I’ll hand
down some great advice I received and followed: kiss only
around the third or fifth date at the earliest. This advice not
only slowed down physical romance, but also protected my
heart and my date’s heart from getting emotionally involved
too soon.
Commandment #4: You shall not go into a house,
apartment, dorm room, etc. alone with your date where
no one can see you. This commandment is of course for
singles of all ages! Avoid situations where the temptation may overwhelm you. Moreover, avoid situations
where you will give your neighbors a witness that appears compromised and thus hypocritical.
Commandment #5: You shall say a brief pray together
before you start your date. This is a neat, practical way
to invite Jesus on your date.
Commandment #6: You shall seek entertainment which honors Christ. A date should not undermine your walk with Christ.
For example, research movies beforehand to be sure there
are no strong sexual situations, as often are in R and PG-13
movies.
Commandment #7: Serve your dates by being more interested in them than you are in yourself. We need to develop the
ability to listen and ask questions.
Commandment #8: Strive for complete transparency in communication and lifestyle. Don’t “play games” with each other’s
emotions. This is especially important as the relationship
develops.
Commandment #9: Find a common place to worship. As your
dating relationship develops, it is very helpful to find a common church for worship, where you both can serve Christ sideby-side.
Commandment #10: Men shall ask the woman’s parents for
her hand in marriage before popping the question. Guys, this
just shows basic respect for the parents who have invested
themselves in their precious princess! Perhaps you’ll go
ahead with the wedding without their blessing, but it never
hurts to show this kind of respect.
Yours in Christ Our First Love,

Church Family Night
Date Night at Valentine’s Café!
Congratulations to those who helped with the youth
bake sale on January 28th to support our child with Compassion International. The Lord used your hard work and
the generosity of this church to raise $305! Praise God!
This month we’ll host our youth mission trip fundraiser called Valentine’s Café, which will be held on Friday, February 23rd from 6:30-9:30 PM. We will
“renovate” the Fellowship Hall into a theater, and we’ll
show the movie, The
Case for Christ—a compelling movie on faith,
marriage, and an atheist’s attempt to debunk
Christianity. This is movie ideal for believer and
non-believer alike, all
while enjoying delicious
desserts! Donations are
accepted for our summer youth mission trip in
June.

On Wednesday, February 7th we’ll enjoy our Church
Family Night. From 6:00-7:00 PM, we will eat lasagna!
We would appreciate attenders bringing a side dishes,
salad, or dessert. Suggested donation is $5 per person,
no more than $15 per family.
For our program
from 7:00-7:30 PM,
Emily Hingle will speak
on her mission trip to
Thailand on which she
hopes to go this summer.

Woody with last month’s
speaker, Kevin, with Mennonite Disaster Services,
here to help build two new
church buildings

Finally, a Time for Guys!
We have a new adult Sunday School class which is
geared for men! Pastor Woody Hingle is leading this
group that meets in the Library at 9:30 AM. All men are
invited and encouraged to bring friends!

Prayer Focus

Mission: Second Harvest
The Ladies S.P.A. Bible Study group invites everyone to volunteer with them at Second Harvest Food
Bank on Tuesday, February 6th to help in the kitchen.
We will be preparing meals for children, who otherwise
wouldn’t have supper, to bring home. The work area is
climate controlled, but closed toe shoes and long pants
are a must!
The Food Bank is short of volunteers this week, so
please come if you can, but, if possible, please let Debby (504-650-1200) know by Monday morning that you
will be coming. The Food Bank needs a head count.
Volunteers—and men are encouraged to come (Pastor
Woody will be there!)—should be there promptly at 8:15
AM and plan to stay until 12:00 noon.
The Food Bank is located at 700 Edwards Ave. in
Elmwood. There is ample parking in the front of the
building on Avenue G. Please enter through the kitchen
entrance which is located to the right of the main entrance, up a short set of metal steps and through a
glass door.
We will be providing much needed help. Hope to
see you there!






Barbara Velasquez, health
The UMC, unity and faithfulness to the Bible and its
doctrines
Matthew Cull, recovery from accident
Keith Randazzo, praise for his good health report!

New Sermon Series
Pastor Hingle will preach a new series on Paul’s
letter to the Ephesians beginning Sunday, February
18th. You are encouraged to read this letter in its entirety—only six chapters!—before he begins the series. This
is a wonderful part of Scripture which addresses such
issues as the church, spiritual gifts, as well as marriage
and family roles.

Come Sing in the Choir
Choir practice continues to meet at 9:00 AM on
Sunday mornings with our Music Director Leonardo
Santos and Worship Leader Randy Roberts. For more
information please contact the Church Office.

Read your newsletter online at http://www.LakeVistaUMC.org
S.P.A. Ladies To Host Phyliss Schirer Simulcast
Small Group Offerings
Lake Vista’s S.P.A. Ladies invite you to join them
and women from around the world on April 28th for an
inspiring one-day event with Priscilla Shirer!
This global, one-day simulcast focuses on the power
of prayer and learning to study God's Word for yourself. It
will be brought to you in our Fellowship Hall!
Watch for more details in the coming months, and
be in prayer about inviting your friends.
Addressing the Skeptics
We will continue discussing Sam Harris’ The Moral
Landscape: How Science Can Determine Human Values, which is a New York Times Bestseller.
Harris is a neuroscientist and author of other New
York Times Bestsellers The End of Faith and Letter to a
Christian Nation. Harris is considered one of the leading New Atheists along with Richard Dawkins.
We will meet on Friday, February 9th and continue
our discussion of Harris’ book, chapter 3, “Belief”. You
are invited to join us, regardless of whether you have
read the chapter, and bring your lunch (the church will
provide the drinks).

Prayer Walk Around the Neighborhood
This month’s prayer walk will be Saturday, February 10th from
10:30-11:30 AM . Please join us for this wonderful ministry!
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Newcomers are welcome at all the gatherings below!
Wednesday SONset from 6:30-7:30 AM in the Chapel.
Also, Wonderful Wednesday Bible and book study on the
Wesleyan Covenant Association book A Firm Foundation: Hope and Vision for a New Methodist Future, which
consists of several articles by United Methodist ministers who discuss biblical truth in the midst of the current
crisis over marriage in our denomination. The study
includes a DVD, and we meet in the Fellowship Hall from
7:00-8:00 PM. We have just completed the first chapter,
and have six more which we’ll cover in February and
March. All are welcome!
The S(tudy), P(ray), A(ct) Ladies meets Tuesdays from 9:0010:00 AM, alternating between Cheryl Richard’s house at 27
Warbler St., and Debby Grimm’s house next door at 31 Warbler St. to study Lysa Terkeurst’s Finding I AM: How Jesus
Fully Satisfies the Cry of Your Heart. Our first mission
opportunity is February 6th at Second Harvest Food
Bank at 8:15 AM (please see article inside). We will not
meet on Mardi Gras, the 13th. Workbook $17.00. Syllabus available from Debby or church office.
Sunday School classes for all ages begin at 9:30 AM on
Sunday mornings. Adult classes meet in the Parlor and library. Youth and children meet in the Education Building.
Please call Susan in the office (504-288-2242) if you
have any questions about any of the above activities.

